
 

 

     

Franchise Information 

Company or Individual name  

Contact Person  

Designation  

Email ID  

Mobile Number  

Landline Number  

Official Address  

City  

State  

Zip  

Type of Franchise 
              

LOCAL FRANCHISE
 

                

Occupation   

   

Documents Required: 1. PAN CARD/AADHAR CARD/DRIVING LICENSE 

                                    2. SHOP ACT/REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 

                                    3. ONE PASSPORT SIZED PHOTOGRAPH ( 2 Photos if Partnership firm) 

SIGNATURE OF FRANCHISE ALOGN WITH DATE: 

 

 

 

 

 

Franchise Terms & Conditions: 

 

 

 

PHOTOGRAPH 

1. Business

. Employed4

. Self Employed2

5. Freelancer

. Counsellor3

6. Other

Qualification . Graduate1 . Post Graduate2 . Under-Graduate3



 

 

NAME OF THE FRANCHISE:  ___________________________________________ (Hereinafter referred to as I/We) 

Photo ID Type :________________________________ Vide Number: __________________________ (Attach Copy) 

 

1. I/We have agreed to be become opt for a Franchise of DMIT Lab India 

2. I/We have understood that the Franchise offered is Exclusive for 3-5 km radius for the area. 

3. I/We undertand that DMIT LAB has no right to appoint other franchise in my region. 

4. I/We have understood that this is an Principal-to-Principal Ageement & does not constue as a Principal to Agent Agreement 

5. I/We will never represent ourselves as Representatives of DMIT LAB 

6. I/We shall never misrepresent information, misguide students/parents, any other organisation or entity in any way or form whatsoever 

7. I/We shall never bind DMIT LAB into any third-party agreement in any form 

8. I/We understand that Franchise Fee once paid is not refundable or adjustable against any reports 

9. Franchise Term is defined as 3 years and will be renewable at no extra cost. 

10. I/We undertand that DMIT LAB has the rights to amend, modify, delete or redraft the Franchise Guidelines & all such would be binding on me at 

all times. 

11. I/We undertand that DMIT LAB shall provide me the same to my registered email address & would be deemed received by me for all 

communication purposes. 

12. I/We undertand that DMIT LAB can cancel my franchise without any explaination whatsoever if I am found to be misfit, criminally charged, acting 

agains the interest of DMIT LAB or its services, commited act of fogery or any other such reason that DMIT LAB may deem suitable. 

13. I/We undertand that if a student/parent or report receipient is not satisfied with the report DMIT LAB will not refund the fees charged under any 

circumstances. 

14. I/We undertand that any modifications, intimations, updates, changes in terms & conditions etc would be uploaded by DMIT Lab on its website 

www.dmitlab.in and the liability to check it will remain with me at all times. I/We undertand that the information displayed on the website will be 

deemed delivered to me at all times. 

15. I/We understand that DMIT Lab is no way responsible for any decision taken by the parent on the basis of this report, experts advice is always 

solicited and if the parents take any such decision DMIT Lab will be exnorated of all liabilities civil, financial or any other herein not mentioned. 

16. I /We understand that the Liability of the Franchise appointed financially and otherwise is totally limited to me & DMIT Lab is not responsible or is 

not a party to any conflict arrising between the Master Franchise and the Franchise, both hereby agree to exnorate DMIT Lab India from all legal, 

civil or other liabilities for perpetuity.  

17. I/We undertand that if Non-Counseling Models are chosen I would be responsible for providing all counseling support to the test takers, 

receipients of the report, parents or legal gardians as the case may be. 

18. I/We undertand that if a parent/receipient of the report or legal gardian requires additional assistance, I shall be providing it to the them & the 

responsibility of DMIT Lab is to only explain the details of the report. 

19. I/We undertand that DMIT LAB pre-paid reports have a validity and the term will be binding on me at all times. If the reports are not 

consumed/utilised by me, the same would be lapsed.  

20. I/We undertand that in case of dispute only Jurdisction of Bangalore City Courts Applies at all times. 

21. I/We undertand that I am of legal age & sound mind to enter into this Franchise Contract. 

 

Singnature & Stamp of Franchise Partner:                _________________________________________________ 

 

Date: ____/ ____/  

© DMIT Lab India  

 

http://dmitlab.in/



